
FRENCH KILL CHINESE PIRATES.
Paris, Auk. ».—Th« Ministry of Colonies has r«--

eer*«d advices that a band of 250 Chinese pirates
Iwas caught recently between two lines of French-
troop* in Jodo~Chio». In the encasement that fol-
Ilowed thirty-nine of th* pirate* were killed, while
the French troops lost two men. The market is likely-to be subijc**«»££,

in,teats during the coming week.
™™*

h.
cut some figure. Business -jvi^J"£*.
start of the Fall wason willbe ne-,

ured-but it is no- beyond *oub "^J^r
reached the point where mere * *"*£%£.
somewhat beyond merely 6*ntim.ntal?™T«*
Uons. It 13 not merely that bu«ness g*^
trying to feel that *«*"«\u25a0".. [J [s better-
to get better-actually, «*•*"Vi»tl*»**2
and in some Important quarters tt is

dlited
better. But Wall street to ouwg «

this betterment prctt>
• gener'T"^

parts of the stock market a very »Ul^ MM

action would not b* *"™Ti*™*[-a*f£2*Al. ,
discouraging.

'

There Is no need for any change or qualifi-

cation in opinions expressed in this review as t>

bond market prospects. Relatively bonds ar>

now cheaper than standard stocks are averas-
Inp.

Inconsistencies in stock market quotation*

play funny pranks upon the minds and bias

opinions of investors, Including financiers. T«»

public will have it that a security 19 good \u25a0

offered at a high price, or. per contra. question-

able. The president of a Mk^a
"

"^T
bank upon reading an analysis of *****?">
Kansas and Texas Railway's Firs: «***««*
ins Mortgage 4 per cent. Bond*, maturing -WH.

thought the statement made the issue an «-

ceedlWly attractive purchase, but noting the

prices of the old Fours, selling at 93 in th.

market, and the Second M««wr^
S3-S4. hesitated, relying upon hi* ov.n jud?

ment. Inasmuch as the refunding issue «as sell-

n» ax only about St. An «o*rt on the mOrt

mm made the foiling explanation:: **«•

the Second Fours are a second \u25a0\u25a0J
-*JJ

rate of HASW per mile, subject to %J™^l
1990. which are Issued at the rate of 52a.0<» V

mile! the refunding feature Of tne First Four.

makes that !*»•a second lien on 609 miles £
the system at the low.rate of SS.soo. subj«* t»

an underlying mortgage of but BM"P-^
The Second Fours willremain a wcondt iac.r

gage until maturity in 1930. whereas the first

Refunding Mortgage will become a
****g

the above 600 miles upon the refundtoo of \u25a0•

underlying bonds, now paying a hlgaer

interest and having their maturity la 1..- -
When the public has this knowing-J£ \u25a0 ttin\
\u0084,r!,v it will naturally assume a
position on th© tape and sell at a era

; ,;-,.„ indeed be taken *>jj*g£t£*£
merely as to one bond or &J^lt exianslon I*
prehenslvely- that bond market «g£, anCM

due. There can be stock market fx^^« t(jr
,

which will induce crdmanlr p-««£ wwl0b*
to act upon the theorj^ ««t*. »» °

JnCOin(
,se-

safe than sorry, bettor to ha\t. a"
blematic--

cure rather than Just *°pefujly Vg° ket
specially when, as at P rM«^ bC"a
values nre comparatively so io»-

Despite all the sensationalism Incident to Qw
extraordinary failure of A. O. Brown St Co., th*
New York Stock Exchange market has Ignored H
every element and suggestion of danger or em-
barrassment therein denoted. Almost from
start to finish the week's stock market nu>t«-
ment has been upward—and some \u25a0 develop. „
ments along this line have been of such char-
acter as might seem to.signify that basic thing* .I
in the financial world have been actually helped 11
by disaster overtaking a firm trading !n a million
shares per day to the involvement of scores of
other Important houses. In any attempt to un-
derstand this -curious Wall Street mood, it is
easiest to lind explanation in the theory that
there has been a general feeling that th« failure* g
was a bear failure

—
that the incident reflected

the Inability of powerful interests to Interfere \u25a0

jvithnatural market betterment— that. therefore,
stocks ought to be stronger, prices higher, for
th- very reason that manipulated pressure was
so withdrawn and opposition thus extinguished. -
Conclusion Ike this can, of course, become very
popular. But there happen to be some rather
positive conflicting factors in this particular

case
—

for it will develop that the failure i3i3 not
attributable merely to short selling and other
bear performances the dissipation of only two
or three imposing mysteries willbe necessary

1
to put a very different face upon this failures
cause: and aggressive litigation may be ex-
pected for sequel.

While we have had an active upblddlny of
quotations it has not been discoverable that
the outside public is taking much new Interest.
:Representative commission houses are hardly .

more concerned in the present stage of the mar-
ket's development than when two, three or four
months ago they had seldom an order of any
size to execute. It is true that conspicuous

firms do figure largely in transactions day by

day: and some of these are ordinarily ranged
among those who nave large shares in the pub-

lic's operations when there is any public \u25a0"Der-
ating. Just at present, though, their participa-

tion is obviously different from, what has been
ordinary- Such of them as are busy are chiefly

representing professional traders.
It must not be concluded, .however, that these

professional traders are merely th» average
board room speculators of the Stock Exchange

who whirl in and out of the market day by
day. There is a new pr \u25a0:\u25a0-,.-: element in

evidence. What Is notably characteristic In
this new element Is that it Is financially bigger
than any predecessors. Orders intended to af-

i feet
*^the market now are apparently without

limit as' to their, size; and at tiraea there seems
to be similar carelessness, too. as to prices.

All this may be clever and effective
—

unde-
niably it Is courageous but beyond any man-
j ncr of question it is not the reflection of any

\ public interest. If it were it would be jus:
plain recklessness.

Harrlman stocks maintain leadership. Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific have been making*

new records— former for the present move-. ment, and Southern Pacific for Its whole history.

| Abounding rumors are quoted to account for th! 3
particular phase of the market's buoyancy; but
few of the reports circulating are possible of

, verification—many of them palpably false, alto-
gether foolish. Various readjustments at th*

! capital of these corporations are suggested; and
j some of the bulletined developments are so crndo
Iin their absurdity as to cast doubt upon other
imore feasible possibilities.
; Yet. what clearly shows beyond most other

things in the ecstatic spirit of the market is an
extraordinary expansion In the Stock Exchange
popularity of E. M. Harriman. He has sod-

{ denly become a hero to every Wall Street
, trader. A consensus of opinion from such

sources would seem to Indicate that Mr.Harri-
man has suddenly developed Into a stock mar-

Iket wonder-maker, having; no object In view-
comparable with bouncing quotations day by
day. To those who know the real Harrtman
there Is grim humor in the presentation of this
sort of picture.

Curiously coincident with th« Harriman
j buoyancy Is what amounts to actual heaviness
on the part of the stocks of James J. Hin.
Great Northern and Northern Pacific not only

Ifail to Join in the daily advance, but every tim»

that Union Pacific and Southern Pacific haT»
especial outbursts the Hill shares show mor*

than a suspicious tendency to drag backward.
; Northern Pacific and fereat Northern together

were traded in to an extent less than 110.007
shares throughout the whole week, and then*

j total rise for the week averages only a single'
point apiece-r-comparins with over a million
shares for the two Harriman stocks, each of
which has jumped up more than seven points.

1 Possibly there 13 nothing more than casual sug-

gestion in record like this; but experienced ob-
servers do not fall to note the disparities.

We hear much of the establishment of not

! merely harmonious relations between the most

j powerful financial interests of the country, but

i there is continued proclamation that the ol<i

sunshine of the era of Community of Interest
,is once more in vogue— and that we are to have

signifying exhibits thereof in Wall Street from
I this time forward. Wall Street can grow very

j happy on a well fed imagination.

The Financial World.

COUNT TOLSTOY IMPROVING.
'

Ywsnaya, Pollan*. Russia, Aug. 29 —Count Lrc
Tolstoy Is improving slowly from his recent lUneti.
Th« pain In bis leg has ceased, but he cannot !ea.v«s
his armchair. He still has a slight temperature.
The customary reception of visitors has not been
resumed and many admirers are turned away. Th«
Governor 'of Tula has forbidden the Tula' munici-
pality,to celebrate Tolstoy birthday v-

AMERICAN DELEGATES WITHDRAW.
t Paris. Aug. ».—There ha* arisen among th« <JeJ«-
aates to the International Congress of Glass Work-jers, now in cession in this city, a difficultywnlca ha»
tresulted in the withdrawal of the American and,Belgian delegate*. The congress to-day voted to
form en International federation, comprising th«*workmen individually,hut uniting,4hexn aarepre-
•rsctlrtf tbe various departments of the trade. Tbe
American and Belgian delegates were opposed to
tale.

'
Tbe congress passed a vote invitingthese del-

efate* te return and Join the movement, but the
«I—tli>aIdelegate* ;have;not aosou&c*4 !what

.. MJri*tLur a111 riirrns

DURAND AT IT AGAIN.

La Pie. Bolivia, Aug. 29.—Augusto Durand. the
Peruvian who made an unsuccessful attempt to
start a revolutionary movement in Peru In May of

this year, arrived here to-day with a number of
companions. The purpose of his coming is to get

adherents for another revolutionary movement In
the same country. The Peruvian colony of La Paz

has greeted Duraod with co:« indifference.

Brland.
From Berger-Levrault comes "he General

Duphot, 1760-1707." by Martin Basse. ItIs the
romantic story of General Leonard Duphot. one
of the most talented and promising of Na-
poleon's generals, who was killed, when only
twenty-seven years old. Ina riot at Rome, forty-

ojght hours before th« day fixed for his marriage
with the beautiful Deslreo Clary, sister of Jo-
seph Bonaparte, who was betrothed to Napoleon

before his marriage with Josephine and after-
ward married Marechal Bernadotte and became
Queen of Sweden. It Is decidedly the book*of
th<» week.

Paulln publishes "Poesies." by Mile. A.
Couvmir, a small volume of poetry at onco
distinguished, discreet and charming. Mile.
Couvreur deals in a modest, captivating manner
with topics of the home and the fireside. The

Parisian academic critic. Henri Chantavolne,

accords her a high place among French contem-
porary poets.

Fasquelle Issues a novel by Eugene Joliclere
the moral of which is "hours not hallowed by

love are passed in vain." It is the idyl of a
pretty Parislenne, who ends by being cruelly

punished for exacting from her husband not
only love, but wealth and social victories. Fas-
quelle also publishes "Corites et Fantalsiea." by

Henry Nieolle, editor of "Lea Ann&lea Polittqu«s
et Lltteralres." who has collected In an at-
tractive book a number of Parisian croquls, or
hasty sketches, livelyand picturesque, y*twhich
may*be safely placed in innocent hands."

Calmann-L£vy bring out a clever little work
by Legrrand Chabrier entitled "La Journee
d'Aries." describing that quaint town, which has

become a sort of shrine for pilgrims from the
"United States and elsewhere who love Provencal
history, custom* and scenery. They also pub-

Man "Monsieur le Principal," a novel, by Jean
Vlolliß, presenting In vivid colors the life of a
French country schoolmaster. Itis a prthetlc.
quixotic tale, beautifully written, and places

the author, among* the foremost group of French
writers of fiction. Viollis has the masterful
style of Anatole France, while his daring- po.
litlcal and philosophical theories have the brill,

lant audacity or a Maurice Bams. C, I. B.

France Finds Them Worse than

Wear of Automobiles.
[Special by French Cable to The. Tribune.]

•{Copyright. 1906. by The Tribune Association. 1
Paris, Aug. 29.— Tarred roads as a remedy for

dust and deterioration caused by automobiles

have received a severe setback by the decision

of the Minister ot Public Works and of the

municipality of Par!? to abandon tar altogether

for the streets. Seven of the fourteen national
thoroughfares radiating from Paris are to be
r-epaved in the old-fashioned manner, at a cost

of $800.0(K).

This decision if? largely due to the experiment

Tna<3« in the, Avenue <3u B<">if. de Boulogne, the

fashionable driveway from the Arc de Triomphe
to the Bois de Boulogne, which was tarred four
months ago. The dust was diminished consider-
ably, but eight of the finest trees along the

avenue have died owing to fine particles of tar

thrown up by m • cars. All the other trees
are fading away, while flower .ds and grass

plots have withered altogether, the expense of
the upkeep of the avenue thereby being in-

creased tenfold.
The technical Commission of Roads Is in re-

ceipt of petitions from Normandy. Touraine,

Champagne, Bordeaux and Burgundy demand-
ing the removal of tar from the roads because

of the great injury to the fruit trees and vine-
yards. Consequently, the. dust problem Is no
nearer a solution than ever and will form the

first subject for the consideration of the Inter-
national Road Congress to be held here in Oc-
tober under the auspices of th* Minister of
Public "Works. C. I. B.

ABOLISH TARRED ROADS.

Gutierrez Thinks Gomez Will Re

Elected.
It is. the opinion of Tomas Servando Gutierrez.

"editor of the "DUrio de la Marina." an influential
newspaper of Havana, that Jose Miguel Gomez will

be the next President of Cubs and that a period

ef peace end prosperity wili follow bis lnaugu-

rstio:
" sir*''

Mr. Gutierrez is at present in New York, and he
\u25a0was questioned 3-esterfiay regarding the Presidential
outlook in i::r- island. He spoke highly of the per-
eonality <\u25a0' General Mario Menocal. the Conserva-
tive candidate, but salfl he would not be elected
because his party. since the fusion of the Liberals.
la distinctly in the minority. Menocal represents
to-day ths political party of former President
Palrna.

It this '.''.: got back into power in the person
,cf Menocal. Mr Gutierrez said, the popular dis-
content -would manifest Itself again •.-. agitation

nn« disorder— not because of Menoc&T himself, but

tecause of tie triumph of the party he represents.

He then raai'i reference to certain criticisms voiced
in the United States recently of Governor Ma goon,
Jose, Mifiiel Gcmez and Frank Steinhart. the for-
mer consul general of the United States in Ha-
vana. He cxclalnea that these attacks could b«
traced to the British and American Interests in
Cuba that wanted annexation inetead of lnde-

Mr. Gutierrez spoke \u25a0!?''.- of the administration
ef Governor Magooa. "Th* Cuban people recog-

nize that Governor Magooi: "s administration of th«
island has be«a tbe beat they have ever had." he

said; "and -when he and Mr. Stelnhart aro at-
1tacked the criticism Is really directed against

Preslflont Roosevelt and Mr. Taft. for th« Governor
has • only carried out in Cuba the policy of the
J re!-Hcr- and the prcecnt Republican candidate.

•An element in the T"nit»-^ «=• .-.:** opposed to

.Cuban independence is made up of the tobacco and

•a^ar growers, for th« icflependence cf the island
\u25a0would bring these Cuban products Into direct com-
X*etltiOE with the American articles. Casting up the
situation generally, independence Is desired by the
Cubans themselves and by larre vested Interests

.to the Tnlted States, »hiie tbe. element that wants
annexation is limited to the British and American

.flnns that have large arrruints of capital Invested
In the island. The cleuiou cf Gomez will be tho

•best possible thing: for Cuba, for he stands for
what the majority wants.

"

French Reports That lie Hopes to

Transmute Silver Into Gold.

[Special by French Cab!* to Th« Tribune]

ICopyright. 1008. by The Tribune Association. ]

London. Aug. 29.—French reports that Sir

William Ramsay expects to transmute silver

into gold through emanations from radium are

not confirmed by his scientific friends here.

He has been making: laborious experiments

which he willdescribe to the British Association

at Dublin, but he is still a long way from
demonstrating the constructive instead of the
disintegrating power of radium, and much

further from devising an economical method of

the. artificial production of precious metals.

Mr. Ialstead, the American Consul at Bir-
mingham, has made a sudden leap into publicity

by appealing to British manufacturers for ac-

curate information for use in revising the tariff.
I. N. F.

[Special by French Cabl» to Th» Tribune!
[Copyrisht. l»0S, by The Tribune Association. 1

London. Aug. 29.— The partridge season opens

nest week with forebodings' from gamekeepers

and experts Inbird life. The grouse sport has

been bad and the partridge bags may be parse.
The birds are unusually scarce and wild this

year, and sportsmen are Inclined to save their

powder for pheasants, which are not affected
by adverse weather conditions. Social enter-

taining on the Northern moors has unmistak-
ably fallen off. Few shootings have been taken

by Americans. Henry AVhite is shooting in

Scotland, while his wife and daughter are pay-

ing visits at English country houses. Ogden

Reid has returned from hunting in Ireland and
is sailing to-day for America.

Grant Smith, who has been promoted from

the American Embassy to be secretary of the
legation at Santiago, will start for Washing-

ton early next week. James A. Smith, re-

cently American Consul at Boma, ls going to

his new post at Genoa after a ehort halt in

London. The American artist, F. D. Millet, Is
aeaerting Broadway. Worcestershire, for a voy-

age to Japan, where he expects to find fresh
inspiration fcr work- Congressman Huff has

started for America, and Mrs. Belmont, the

Duchess of Marlboroughs mother, will sail on
Wednesday. John VF. Gates is staying at the

Savoy- Scores of American manufacturers and

merchants have been drawn into London by the
ueeeaatty for makins new business arrange-

ments in consequence of the patents act. Among

the special manufacturing interests affected are

shoe machinery, wire roofing, typewriters, tele-

phones and safety razors. More German than

American capital i5;i 5;coming into the kingdom

in consequence of tho new law
The theatrical season owned to-night with

"Fete." at the Lyceum. This is a new version

of Hall Caine's novel, arranged by himself and
Louis Parker. This willb.^ fallowed by a dozen

new plays In rapid succession. It is the usual
jumble of farce, melodrama, musical comedy

and spectacle, with few really promising pieces.
Evelyn Millard. envious of the success of Lena

Ashwe'.l. is undertaking: theatrical management

at the Garrick. appearing next week in "Idols."
by Boy Hnrnimann. Wyndham and Mary Moore
will be seen In new plays by Hornimann and

Hubert H-nr>" Davie?. Dramas by Barrie an.l

Jeißinc K.Jerome are the best things in sight.

p.;->d Trer expects to surpass all records of stage

management in "Faust." "Marriages in May-

fair" •will be a Drury Lane theme, and there
will be an American piece. "Paid in Full," at
Aldwych Buttery.

An honest picture cleaner promises to make
the fortunes of private collectors and exhaust
the resources of the National Gallery, even with
th° Treasury behind it. The neglected, black-

ened panvas discovered at Malahidf. near Dub-
lin, might Viave beer bought for a song, but
when it -was identified as a portrait proup of
ten figures by Frans Hals it commanded $125.-
non. "While smaller th3n the group exhibited by

Colonel Warde two yearp ago, it is a better
example of the Dutch mast<r"s art. It has a
scheme of grays, blacks and whites, with rus-
sets and maroons in women's dresses. The bet-

ter of the two Hals portraits now in th« Rem-

brandt room was bought for 5500. XIM di-

rector of the gallery has mortgaged his claims

on the Treasury for three years to keep this new

treasure out of the hands of American and Ger-

man collector? . IBL F.

RAMSAY'S EXPERIMENTS.

Fr- Promising Plays—Discovery of
*12~j/>OO Frans Hals Group.

THE ATRE SEASON OPEXS

Caracas, Aug. 22, via WOMnstna, Curasao.
Aug. 29.—President Castro, who is at present at
Barquisirhcto. is expected to be absent from the
capital for a month, jThe fact that he has left
nobody at the head of the government here is
taken as an Indication of his confidence that

Holland has no grounds for action against him.

Th* fact that the British Minister to Venezuela,
declined to accompany the, President to the
provinces has attracted considerable local at-

tention, and aroused comment The President
has issued a decree declaring that all •\u25a0amors

entering euro to buy coal shall not be obliged

to pay port dues. This coal ls owned by the
Venezuelan government, and is sold for,$5 a ton.
The action of the President in another blow
against toe industries or Curasao.

Washington. Aug. 1.".'.-—The report from Lon-
don. indicating the possibility of Great Britain
taking: some action to assist Holland Inher dis-
pute with President Castro and that th»'i*#> had
been informal references to Venezuela between
the British and American diplomatic repre-
sentatives on that subject, called forth the state-
ment by officials of "the State Department to-
day that the United States was simply watching

and waiting developments in the Venezuelan
affair. - The United States, it was said, would
await action by Holland and would be guided
by developments. It was added that there had
been no formal or Informal conferences between
tfta diplomatic representatives of Great Britain
ana the United States Inreference to the action
of Holland toward Venezuela.

Mr. Hrimke. American Minister to Guatemala,
replied to the toast In a cordial speech. In which
he toasted the progress and prosperity of Guate-
mala.

At the exercises at the opening of the congress
T>r. .Juan Barrios. Minister of Foreign Affairs,

officially welcomed the delegates. Dr. Juan J.
4 Ortega, chairman of the executive commission of

the congress, followed with a speech. In which he
said:

! We arc pleased to have the medical congress
mccl hTf this rear, because it marks a mem-
oraMe era. We have put into effect a work of
great Importance in our history, the tnteroeeank
railroad, which now enters our capital. This work'
was started by the illustrious reformer. .1. Ruftno
Barrios: continued by General Relna Barries, and
eh riously terminated by Don Manuel Estrada
Cabrera, constitutional President of the republic.

Dr. Ortega then toM of the President's active in-
terest in medical and sanitary work, and added:

"After considerable work, he has completely

j nehleved his bfw»flrfnt desires."
The visitors reviewed the Guatemalan army and

:expressed some surprise at its modern equipment.

Or. <luiteras> was one of the speakers at the dinner

aim* by the army, rsprrasing his admiration of
; the humanity and knowledge of medical science

!demonstrated hy the Guatemalans. Dr. Gulteras
j spoke before the congress on "The Prophylaxis of
i Yellow Fef?r."

The importance of thefifth session of the medical
eon sre cannot be overestimated, as it ts expected

that the interchange of plans and discoveries by

ti;.- eminent rm-n In session here willhave a wide

effect in the Pan-American republics and throuah-
Iout the world.

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONGRESS.

One Thousand Delegates, Including Ameri-

can Representatives, Gather in Berlin.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—The congress of European Bap-

tists will he opened in this city to-night with ser-
vices of prayer. There are upward of one thou-

sand delegates inattendance, representing congre-

gations In Belgium. Bulgaria. Denmark. Germany.

France. Great Britain, Holland. Italy. Norway.

Austria-Hungary. Rumania. Russia. Sweden and

Switzerland. Among the honorary sweats, repre-

senting the American Baptist Union, are the Rev.

V. H. Rowley, of Boston; the Rev. H. P. McCor-

mlck. who is living:in Paris; Professor A.H. New-
mann, of Texas: 0. Koenlg. of Buffalo, and H.
Schultj, of St. Louis. Amon« the British delegates,

who represent four hundred congregation*, are Dr.

John Cliffordand many other well known preachers.

The object of the convention :la to unite • the

Unlt*4 Kingdom Baptists with th« Baptist* on th«
Continent- In closer evangelical and missionary

work and to bring about a collective plan of opera-
tions for the spread of Protestantism In Southern
Europe and the Catholic sections of Russia. The
business sessions or the congress . will continue
until September X .' -

The Hague. Aug. 29.—Reports received here

from other capitals that Holland Is requesting

the powers to Join her in punishing Venezuela
cause great surprise. Ithad been felt that th«

Netherlands' government wanted to plough its
.«n furrow, and had asked the othc powt-rs to
adhere only to a policy of "hands off." It was
believed that Holland had adopted this attitude

because her grievances against Venezuela were
more intimately concerned with the national
honor and were not so purely commercial as
those of her neighbors. The reasons for the ap-

j.;u<-nt '-hang'- ip. ili«- i>i"f{r;im!ip ;\r>- not ma«lu
public.

The . Jtch newspapers are beginning to pro-

test against the secrecy with which the gov-

ernment covflra th« Venezuelan situation, and
ask for details of the report made by*M. de

Revs. the former Minister to Venezuela, and the
correspondence which has passed between the
government and the members of President
Castro's Cabinet, The papers demand especially
that th government shall not embark un any
proceedings involvingheavy expense without the
approval of the people.

The Netherlands* government apparently Is

satisfied with the explanations made by M. de

Revs relative to the letter criticising Presi-

dent Castro and his government, which was
published in Amsterdam three months ago tnd

which is alleged to have been the reason for the

minister's expulsion from Venezuela. Further-
more, the Netherlands has no intention of dis-
avowing M. do Revs or apologizing for his ac-
tion.

M. de Revs will be among th* glints of For-
eign Minister Van Swinderen at ,i dinner to be
given to the members of the diplomatic eorpa
next Monday, in honor of the birthday of Queen
Wilhelmlna. \u25a0

Rome, Aug. 2ft.—The Foreign Office this even-

Ins: denied that the Italian government would
interfere In any way In the controversy between
Holland and Venezuela This denial was Issued

:o offset a report current that Italy, together

with other powers, might aid Holland inany ac-
tion which it might take against President
Castro.

The Notable Congress of Doctors in

Guatemala.
Guatemala City. Aug. 15 (Special).— The fifthPan-

American Medical Congress, which has been inses-

sion here, is pronounced by the. delegates from the.

different republics the most successful yet held.

Each country has sent a delegate, who is a leading

expert and specialist In some branch of medicine,

the delegation thus constituting a group of dis-
tinguished scientists.

The countries are represented as follows: United
States. Dr. Gregorlo M. Gulteras. the yellow fever
expert of New Orleans: Costa Rica, Dr. Fernando
Igleslas: Bolivia. Dr. Jose Azurdla: Salvador. Dr.

Francisco G. dc Mach6n. Dario Gonzal«"s and Al-

fonso Qulnonez: Mexico, Dr. Jose Ramos; Brazil.
Dr. Perelta de Lear and Dr. S. Ortega; Colombia.
Dr. Miguel Velasco y Velasco; Chile. Dr. Lucas
Sierra: Paraguay. Dr. Federlco Lehnhotf Wyld and
Antonio Carrera; Ecuador. Dr. Juan Padella Ma-
ture; Venezuela. Dr. Nicolas Zuniga; Peru. Dr.
Domingo Alvarez; Santo Domingo. Dr. Francisco
Lowenthal; Haiti. Dr. Julian Kosal; Uruguay. Dr.
Rafael Fozalba; Belize. Dr. Tomas Gann. colonial
surgeon.

Perhaps no nation or government has ever done
more within Its power to facilitate the work of an
international conference than Guatemala has done
In contributing to th" success of the medical con-
gress. Every Interest and element contributed Its

share in extending to the delegates a cordial wel-
come. President Estrada Cabrera, who has always

been deeply Interested In the scientific work of th«
congress, and other high government

'
officials tak-

ing the leading part. The financial, commercial
and professional Interests were also well repre-
sented In the warm reception given to th«» dele-
gates, which assumed' the character of a great
public celebration. There have been patriotic
meetings ami speeches, dinners and balls. An in-
teresting feature of the ceremonies was the un-
veiling of a bronze bust of President Estrada Ca-
brera at th*- College of Medicine, where the con-
vention was held, whfre there Is \u25a0 hall especially
constructed for hoiling similar congresses. This
bust, the work of Santiago Gonzalez, was placed
in the college In recognition of the President's ef-
forts for the adv.incenr.ent of medical science.

President Cabrera jam a dinner In honor of the
delegates at the palace, which the members of the
diplomatic corps als.i attended. Th« President, in
Ma speech, referred to the work of th« congress
as a •"scientific revolution." He said in! part:

Permit m* to offer a toast to the prosperity of
all the nations that honor us with their friendship.
We have invited you in order to express our most
hearty congratulations to the eminent members
of the honorable assembly who have come to our
soil to give to the world the

-
scientific laws on

which is to be based in the future the alleviation
of human suffering and the enjoyment of lire. We
Invite you also to be present on this occasion to
give a vote of recognition to the men of the coun-
try which brings about a scientific revolution and
benefaction and founds tlirse important assem-
blies which work only for the good of humanity:
where there are no parties, no frontier* or small
Interests to take Into account, demonstrating that
human intelligence, devoted to the service of hu-
laanity. has neither family, country nor home, but
is for all men. for all peoples and for al! conti-
nents.

Netherlands Sounding the Powers on

Bringing Castro to Book.

London. Aug. 29.-"It would not be safe to

say that Great Britain will not take some ac-

tion to assist Holland in her present dispute

with President Castro of Venezuela, as there is

as yet no telling what turn this matter may

take." were the carefully weighed words of an

official the Foreign Office, when asked this

morning about the dispatch from Rome setting

forth that the powers of Europe were In com-
munication with one another on this subject and

that there had been some informal references to

Venezuela between the British end -American
diplomatic representatives. No decision, how-

ever, the Rome dispatch said, had been reached
us to what action, If any, would be taken.

Great Britain Ls in much the same position as

the United States, the Foreign Office official

went on. She had many grievances against

President Castro, but was reluctant to take ac-

tion, now that a smaller power was likely to

bring him to account. Great Britain feels she

can support 'Holland without being accused of

bullyinga little state, which probably would b-

the case ifshe acted individually.

Paris. Aug. 20.— The Netherlands government

has asked France, through the French Minister
at The Hague, whether it would be possible, for

France to co-operate with Holland in the pres-

ent difficulty with Venezuela. France responded

that she would consider the question. an<l MM

has- tho matter under advisement.
It is impossible to anticipate at this time ttfl

nature of France' 3reply to the proposal of the

Netherlands'. The matter Is not one to be

handled hurriedly, and it entails so many im-

portant questions that it probably will have to

await a formal meeting between Premier Cle-

menceau and the members of the Cabinet. man>
of whom are absent from th« city.

Although France htm practically dropped the
question of her relations with Venezuela since
President Castro refused to allow Brazil to take

over French interest?, attention has been at-

tracted to the matter UH by the recent con-

demnation of the French Cable Company by the
Venezuelan courts to pay damages for alleged

complicity in the Matos revolution of 1003 to

the amount of $S.<MMMM& Tn *act
- thls 3UllS-

ment. from the French point of view, has re-

opened the entire matter.

At th" same time the action of the Venuiielan
courts explains, according to the opinion held !n

well informed circle* here, why President Castro

di«l not permit Brazil to represent France in
Venezuela, it being held that President Castro

wished to make it impossible for Brazil to re-

monstrate against this verdict, which is re-

garded here as absurd.

In unofficial circles there Is ?ome disposition

to point out that Franc-, whose minister was

literally driven from Caracas, is. as well as Hol-

land and the other countries interested, placed In

an embarrassing position on account of the In-

action of the United States with regard to this

P.»uth American r-publlc. It Is generally ad-
mitted that America has a greater right to take

the initiative in anything pertaining to Ven-

ezuela than any other country concerned.

RerMn. Aug. 20 The government of the

Netherlands hae not broached the idea"of co-
operation on the pjtrtof the other powers against

V«MSOala to QanMagr. Th« Foreign Office In-
'
HMd Th« Associated Press to-day that Ger-

many, whone relations with Venezuela are on a
correct and friendly basis, would not be in a po-

sition to take part in any Joint action against
Venezuela, were such a course proposed.

AllDepends on MulaiHafig ft Abil-
ity to Enforce Rule.

"[Special by French Cable to.The Tritnane.l
[Copyright. 1908. by The Tribune Association. J

Paris. Aug. 29.—The French policy in Morocco

is now to "Go slow." A complete understanding

has been reached among the powers. All agree

that if Mulai Hafig is to be recognized it will
be done simultaneously by the signatories of the
Algeciras conference and on the condition that
Mulai Hafig accepts all the obligations imposed

by that convention.
Considerable apprehension prevails in official

circles here in regard to Mulai Hans'? ability to

make himself the de facto ruler of Morocco, who

could be treated with as responsible for his acts

and strong enough to enforce them. Should

Mulai Hang fail in this and fall back to the

position of a mere local chief, it is believed
that the whole of Morocco would be divided
among half a dozen rival and independent
sheiks, which would make necessary treaties or

conventions being made separately with each
one. , . .

Meanwhile the situation is further compli-

cated by news from Arab sources indicat-
ing that Mulai Hafig. whether under compul-

sion or by his own free will,has been sending

important supplies of arms and ammunition to

the fanatical tribes which are threatening to at-

tack the French outposts. If this should prove

true the whole situation would be changed, for

France could. not then recognize Mulai Hafts
otherwise than by declaring war against him.

At all events all initiative in Morocco is by com-
mon consent of the powers, including, of course,

Germany, now left to France and Spain. .
C. I. B.

SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPHS.

FRENCH AID REQUESTED. GO SLOW" THE POLICY.

ENGLAND NOT DECIDED FRANCE AND MOROCCO

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, £?r<DAY, AUGUST 30, 1908.

TFe t rTbTTn e^for cig n news,

THE KLVtS DIPLOMACY

GERMANY TO THE REAR.

JAPAN CITS EXPENSES.

Entente rvith France and Russia
Considered More Important.

[Special by French Cable to The Tribune.1

ICopyright 190«. by Th*Tribune Association. 1

London. Aug. 29.-Th<r Kingcarries on diplo-

matic business at Marienbad without causing a

Cabinet flurrybehind him. Fir Edward Grey's

jealousy is not excited, and the. Prime Minister
play* holiday golf without apprehension of
trouble, among his colleagues. Whether Mulai
Haflg Is recognized as the Sultan of Morocco in

consequent of M.Clerr.enceau's visit to Marien-

bad. or an agreement respecting the Balkan
railways is reached after the King's talk with

th« Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, it is

evident that a British entente with France and
the Czar's court Is considered more important

than the Anglo-German entente which Mr.

Lloyd-George has been seeking to bring: about

prema Stare! y.
The results of Ike king's? diplomacy are not

clear, but the balance of power in the European

combinations has not been disturbed and Eng-

land continues to act in concert with France

end Russia without being drawn into the meshes
of Berlin diplomacy. The Algeciras agreement?.

transferred bodily to the new conditions in Mo-

rocco, can be followed by the recognition of
IfolaiHafig by all she. powers. The Kingis evi-
dently exerting ail the resources of his tact and

ekill to bring about this result.
An even more delicate problem will confront

the I-Ir.g when lie returns from Marienbad on

the eve of the Eucharlstic Congress. This will
involve his relations with the first Papal legate

•who has visited England since the reign of

Mary. Premature reports that Cardinal Van-

r-:1 \u25a0 -would be received at Buckingham Pal-

ace have, been promptly contradicted. Arch-

"bishop Bourne, who willentertain the Cardinal,

knows nothing about the King's arrangements,

and court officials CJ-e equally reserved in dis-
cussing the question. The King's engagements

allow a halt of only thirty-Fix hours in London

before hi? journey northward to" Rufford Abbey.

the Donca---ter races and Fultham Lodge, and it

is not considered likely that he will meet the

Papal legate. He has taken a line of his own

•when at Rome, and may have some surprise in

reserve for the Nonconformist conscience.
There will be at least seven, cardinals at the

Congress, including the Primate of Spain, and

their right to be considered princes of the

Church cannot be questioned. Cardinal Van-
r•;• •"!:, as the Pope's personal representative.

has a more direct claim upon the courtesies of

the court. The cardinals are coming on a

solemn religious mi-ssion. and are not expecting

a function of any sort from what is constitu-
tionally a Protestant court. There will be no

resentment If the King does not receive the
legate and makes haste northward.

I.K. F.

A Sating of $100,000,000—Post-

ponement of Exposition.
Tokio, Aug. 29.— The government's financial pol-

icy decided by the Cabinet yesterday involves the

curtailment of expenditures by C00.000.0W. of which
«) per cent will •\u25a0• ls.K^n from the army budget

end 10 per cent from that of ihe navy.

The postponement of the International exposition.
•;Premier Katsnra says. is not purely due to finan-

cial reasons, but ItIs curing to the fact that the

•work of preparation ha* been .Insufficient, and it*
-will be impossible to make* creditable exposition

Iwithin three years on an appropriation of 55.000.000.
'.Therefore, '.as. the necessary appropriation will be

Inconsistent with the economical plans of the Cabi-

net for the. next five years, it Is wiser for the gov-

ernment to admit that fact than to fall In making

a success of the exposition, which. It has been de-
'
rifled, will be held in 1917, the anniversary of the"'
accession of the Emperor. In this manner. Japan

\*admits her financial stringency. Insists on the ut-
M

"
most economy and depends on foreign countries to

/:accept the situation as an act of wisdom on the
part of the nation.'.

CUBA'S NEXT PRESIDENT.

Romantic History ofGeneral Duphot—Death of Due dc Doudeauvillc.
[Special by Trench Cabin to Th« Tribune]

[Copyright. lUWi.UV The Tribune Association. 1

Paris. Aug. 29.— With th© death of the. Due do

Doudeauville disappears almost the- lust of the
grand seigneurs of the French landed nobility

and the last bulwark in the country of the

French royalty. The Due de Doudeauville oc-
cupied in France a position somewhat like that
of the late Duke of Devonshire In England. He
was universally respected, even by his political

opponents, including M. Clemenceau and M.

Th«» congress believes It necessary to niter the
laws of various countries resardiriK the design of
patents, and as a result i- its probable that such
laws will be "hanged. It is prcvbablo that several
nations will endeavor to make conventions with
China, .Japan and the countries of Bouth America
untlr-r th»; terms of which they will receive the same
consideration as is now extended them In America
by the treaties recently ratified, which attracted
ho much attention at the congress, Tht> American
laws, especially those relative to patents on inven-
tions, pr-em mor« satisfactory and far reaching than
those of any other country, and doubtless the other
countries will modify their laws fo aa to conform
to the American regulations.

This congress has bee more fruitful of results
than any of Its predecessors, and the delegates are
much pleased with the discussions on tho various
subjects presented and the votes taken thereon.
Several changes advocated by different countries
will be presented to the official Congress at Wash-
ington next epring. at which the delegates \u25a0will have
full power from their respective, governments to
enter into international agreement?

NEW PARIS BOOKS.

United -States Commissioner Sums Up Re-
sults of Stockholm Congress.

Stockholm. Ausust £).—The International Congress
for the Protection of Industrial Property, which
has been in session here this week, brought Its
meetings to a close thin afternoon. Edward R
Moore, United States Patent Commissioner, sum-
ming up the result* of the congress for The Asso-
ciated Press, said:

Complex experiments in domestic policy are
now in progress. A force of 1.600 inland rev-
enue officials will be working under high press-

ure until the end of the year In examining

750.000 claims for pensions and ascertaining

whether the applicants are not receiving parish
relief, are untainted with conviction for crime
and have the minimum Income required for the
acceptance of the public bounty. Then? Is also
a close supervision by the. Board of Agriculture

of the operation of the small holdings act, under
which 300.000 acres have been applied for dur-
ing the last six months. To these adminis-
trative experiments is added the terrible prob-

lem of dealing with the unemployed, which Is
heavily taxing the resources of the local govern-

ment board. Itisgenerally conceded byreligious

workers in South and East London that there

has never been *o vast a horde of workless
people in the metropolis, and an unusually

calamitous winter Is foreshadowed. I. N. F.

INTERNATIONAL PATENT LAW.

Never Has London Had Suck a

Workless Horde.
[Special by French Cable to Th- Tribune.]

[Copyright. 190«. by The Tribune Association.]

London. Aug. 29.—David Lloyd-George, not

being allowed to poach upon foreign preserves,

has assumed the general leadership in domestic
questions. Interviews with pressmen have been
substituted for platform oratory, and Incisive,

interesting copy is obtained. The enlargement

of the pension scheme on German lines is pro-
posed tentatively, and the effect of the patents

act in supplying British -.vorkingmen with em-

ployment is explained effusively. He is starting

to-day for a visit to Sir Hudson Kearley, in

North Wales, and may break loose on the dis-
establishment question over Sunday. There
may be a concordat education issue after he

has conferred with the Bishop of St. Asaph's.

Mr. Lloyd-George and Winston Churchill are
bent upon wooing the democratic electorate

with a tireless ardor. Mr. Asquith finds them

unmanageable except with a loose rein. They

are in touch with trade unionism and advanced
radicalism, and know how necessary they are if

a Liberal coalition with labor is to Jw main-
tained. Mr. Lloyd-George has succeeded in

concentrating attention upon the German insur-

ance system, which is more comprehensive and
less, demoralizing than the non-contributory

pension scheme now going into operation in
England, and also less expensive. He has not
explained the neglect of the government to
master the details of the superior system before
committing the country to an inferior one.

He justifies the course of the government in
forcing American and German holders of pat-

ents to open factories here or to empower Brit-
ish firms to do it under the payment of royalties.

He leaves unanswered the tariff reform argu-

ment that the home market may be even more
effectively defended and the resources of em-
ployment for workers materially increased by
higher revenue duties. The success of his own
legislation in bringing American' and German
owners of patents into the kingdom as manu-
facturers is a staggering blow to laisser faire
and a useful reinforcement of the tariff reform
movement.

'

UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM.

PENSIONS AND PATENTS

*


